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Abstract During hot rolling, the existence of a wüstite layer is favored from the

standpoint of improved descaling performance. In this work, the mutual effect of

external compressive stress and cooling on the phase transformation of oxide scales

formed on steel was investigated. Optical microscopy images showed that a fast

cooling rate of about 80 �C/min promoted the formation of magnetite/Fe eutectoid.

When applying a compressive stress, growth of the magnetite/Fe eutectoid was

increased. It was inferred that the promoting effect of fast cooling rate on the

diffusion is advantageous to the growth of magnetite/Fe eutectoid. The increase of

system chemical potential by the compressive stress also promoted the growth of

magnetite/Fe eutectoid.
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Introduction

The oxide scales formed on a steel affects the friction and thermal conductivity

between the roll and the steel interface, which will result in changes in rolling

parameters, surface quality and even the properties of the steel [1, 2]. Thus the
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characteristics of oxide scales are a major concern in the design of rolling

technology.

During hot rolling, the scale formed is plastic and can be elongated with the strip

because the temperature is higher than 800 �C [3, 4]. After finishing mill, the strip is

cooled by water spray to temperatures between 500 and 720 �C. During the cooling

process, the scales on the strip surface continue to grow, and usually a three-layer

scale consisting of a thinner outermost hematite, a thin intermediate magnetite and a

thick inner wüstite layer forms above 570 �C [5]. As wüstite is unstable below

570 �C [6], the oxide-scale microstructure changes according to the cooling rate and

the start cooling temperature. Wüstite decomposition induces proeutectoid magne-

tite precipitation within the wüstite, and even a magnetite seam forming at the scale/

steel interface [7–9].

The descaling performance during hot rolling is significantly affected by the

oxide-scale microstructure [7]. It is well known that wüstite is easier to remove by

the pickling process than magnetite [7], and many previous studies have focused on

this aspect. In those studies, a C-curve was often quoted to define the cooling rate to

avoid formation of the magnetite layer, especially at the scale/steel interface [10].

However, the actual mechanism for the formation of this layer is still in dispute and

a quantitative understanding of the relationship between the cooling conditions and

the formation of this layer is still lacking. In addition, stresses in the scale during

rolling and coiling are inevitable. According to the literature, applying a stress can

change the oxide products [11] and induce changes in the oxide-scale integrity [12],

internal oxidation [13], oxidation kinetics [14–16], etc. Thus, the effect of inevitable

stress on the oxide-scale microstructural changes should be comprehensively

considered in regard to the descaling performance, giving some information on the

relationship between the cooling conditions and the oxide-scale microstructure. In

the present work, the evolution of oxide-scale microstructure formed on a steel

under the conditions of compressive stress and cooling was investigated. The aim

was to explore the mutual effect of external compressive stress and cooling on the

decomposition of wüstite.

Experimental Procedures

The testing material was a mild-steel plate and its composition was 0.01 wt% C,

0.15 wt% Mn, 0.05 wt% Si, 0.02 wt% Ni, 0.01 wt% Cr, other trace elements

0.04 wt%, and Fe balance. The coupons with dimensions of 6 9 6 9 10 mm for

compressive test and 2 9 6 9 10 mm for comparing test without stress were

ground with SiC papers down to a 2,000 grit finish (2.5 lm). Prior to oxidation, the

coupons were cleaned with acetone and ethanol. After drying, the specimens were

subjected to oxidation testing.

Oxidation tests were carried out in air at 700 �C. A high-temperature creep

furnace was used to carry out the tests. The compressive samples were subjected to

stresses of 5, 10, 15 MPa. The temperature evolution versus time during cooling is

represented in Fig. 1. The air-cooled samples reached 200 �C (wüstite transforma-

tion does not occur lower than 200 �C [8]) after 6 min from 700 �C, while the
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furnace-cooling samples reached 200 �C after approximately 250 min. The cooling

rate during air-cooling was about 80 �C/min and it was approximately 2 �C/min for

the furnace-cooling case by calculating. For the compressive test, the samples were

loaded into the furnace when the temperature reached the set value, kept there for

10 min, then cooled by either air cooling or furnace cooling. At the same time the

compressive stress was applied. The direction of stress was perpendicular to the

growth of oxide scales, as shown in the optical microscopy (OM) images.

After the continuous cooling tests, the samples were mounted in resin and cross-

sections of the oxide-scale microstructure were prepared using standard metallo-

graphic methods. All oxidized samples were revealed using an etchant containing

1 % HCl in ethanol [7, 9]. The etchant attacked both the hematite and wüstite

phases, but essentially left the magnetite and the steel substrate unetched. The scale

structures were examined using OM.

Results and Discussion

Evolutions of the oxide-scale microstructures for the samples oxidized during

continuous air cooling from 700 �C to room temperature are shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 2a indicates that the oxide scales on the samples without stress were

consisted of an outer magnetite, an inner wüstite, numerous magnetite precipitates

within the wüstite layer and mainly near the magnetite layer. When subjecting

stresses to the samples, however, the wüstite layer was found to transform into a

mixture of magnetite layer, mostly magnetite/iron eutectoid layer, and very often a

small amount of retained wüstite, as shown in Fig. 2b, c. Compared with the un-

stressed condition, apparent growth of the magnetite layer and formation of the

magnetite/iron eutectoid layer in wüstite layer were observed in the case of 5 MPa,

as displayed in Fig. 2b. Up to 15 MPa, the amount of retained wüstite was so few

that no continued layer of wüstite was existed, as indicated in Fig. 2c.
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Fig. 1 Continuous cooling curves from the temperature of 700 �C
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In the case of furnace cooling, oxide scales on the samples without stress were

composed of an outer thinner hematite layer, a thicker magnetite layer, a magnetite/

wüstite eutectoid layer and a continued retained wüstite layer, as shown in Fig. 3a.

However, Fig. 3b shows that the formed oxide scales subjected to 10 MPa stress

comprised less discontinuous retained wüstite.

A structural study of oxide scales formed on the hot-rolled steel strip by

simulated coiling and cooling was performed by Chen [7], who defined the oxide-

scale microstructure as three types. Type I means that some magnetite precipitates

forms inside the wüstite layer. Type II is designed as more magnetite precipitates

generates inside the wüstite layer and magnetite seam appears at the scale/steel

interface. For the Type III, the wüstite layer in the scale is transformed into a

mixture of mostly magnetite/iron eutectoid, a certain amount of precipitated

magnetite and very often a small amount of retained wüstite. In the view of applying

stress, the evolution of oxide-scale microstructure is as follows:

Air cooling: Type I (0 MPa) ? Type II (5 MPa) ? Type III (15 MPa)

Furnace cooling: Type II (0 MPa) ? Type III (10 MPa)

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 2 Oxide scale structures developed under a stress of a 0 MPa; b 5 MPa; c 15 MPa during air
cooling at start cooling temperature of 700 �C (?r/ shows the direction of stress)

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 Oxide-scale structures developed under a stress of a 0 MPa; b 10 MPa during furnace cooling at
start cooling temperature of 700 �C (?r/ shows the direction of stress)
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A C-curve was proposed by Chen [7, 8], which shows oxide-scale type versus

simulated temperature and cooling rate, as given in Fig. 4. Seen from Fig. 4, it can

be gained that the oxide-scale microstructures for air cooling and furnace cooling

without stress should belong to Type I and Type II, respectively. These are

consistent with the Figs. 2a and 3a. Different oxide-scale microstructures would

form under different cooling conditions, such as cooling rate, start cooling

temperature. Then oxide-scale microstructural changes are related to the wüstite

decomposition. Large numbers of literatures have been concerned on the isothermal

decomposition [17–19]. The decomposition of wüstite during cooling, however, is

studied sparsely. Nonetheless, it is indicated that the oxide-scale microstructure will

change in a wide range at different cooling rates under continuous cooling

conditions [7–9]. The observations of the samples without stress are in agreement

with the published results, i.e., fast cooling rate induces the formation of magnetite

precipitates in wüstite layer.

The disproportionation of isothermal condition generally takes place in three

stages [20]: I. pre-precipitation; II. formation of magnetite with a corresponding

enrichment in iron for the remaining wüstite; and III. formation of metallic iron and

more magnetite. According to the C-curve relationship of isothermal decomposition

of wüstite [10], as shown in Fig. 5, the cooling rate is about 75 �C/min for the initial

formation of magnetite layer. Therefore, no visible magnetite layer formed in the

case of air cooling because its cooling rate of 100 �C/min is higher than the

aforementioned estimated rate. It is attributed to that Fe ion diffusion is restricted at

such a fast cooling rate, and some chain-like precipitations are formed, as shown in

Fig. 2a. Those processes are similar to the stage I of isothermal disproportionation.

While in the case of 2 �C/min, there is enough time for Fe ions diffusion and

thereby wüstite transforms to magnetite/Fe eutectoid. These processes maybe

undergo stage II, III, or both. Although it is not examined here, the final results in

Fig. 3a are in agreement with the previous results [7, 9, 10].
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A viewpoint of chemical potential is considered to analyze the effect of applying

compressive stress on the decomposition of wüstite. It is known that the external

stress would induce a change in system chemical potential. The change of chemical

potential owing to the external stress is called as mechanical–chemical potential,

and it can be calculated as the following equation [21].

Du ¼
Zp2

p1

VðpÞdp ð1Þ

Further:

u ¼ uDp¼0 þ V0Dp ð2Þ

where u is mechanical–chemical potential, uDp¼0 chemical potential, V0 molar

volume of scale, Dp residual compressive stress. Then, it can be easily gained that

applying a compressive stress increases the driving force of decomposition from

wüstite to magnetite/iron eutectoid. The more compressive stress is applied, the

more amount of magnetite/Fe eutectoid is formed, just like the showing in Fig. 2. In

addition, according to the diagram of Gibbs energy showed in Fig. 6 [22], a two-

phase metastable intermediate product of FeO and Fe3O4 is initially formed, which

results in the subsequent occurrence of an iron-rich wüstite simultaneously with the

exsolution of magnetite. When a stress is applied, the increased Gibbs energy by the

applying compressive stress promotes the intermediate product formation and even

leads to the final formation of magnetite/Fe eutectoid at a fast cooling rate.

Moreover, the effect of compressive stress on the oxide-scale integrity needs to

be considered. An applying compressive stress can induce more pores or even

cracks form in or near surface of the oxide scales [23–26], thereby the inward
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Fig. 5 Isothermal formation of a magnetite layer at the wüstite-steel interface: black square continuous
magnetite (Fe3O4) layer, black circle Fe3O4 nucleation, and inverted trinagle no visible Fe3O4 was
observed [10]
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transportation of oxygen and outward diffusion of metallic ions along such short

circuits can be promoted. Then, the oxide scales would grow fast, and the magnetite

grows as the equation: 6FeO ? O2 ? 2Fe3O4 or 3FeO ? O2- ? Fe3O4 ? 2e-.

Accordingly, the retained wüstite is decreased owing to the growth of magnetite and

the eutectoid of magnetite/Fe in wüstite layer.

Conclusions

This work investigated the mutual effect of compressive stress and cooling conditions

on the morphological development of oxide scale on pure Fe, emphasizing on the

microstructural evolution of the wüstite layer. The results indicated that:

(1) Applying a compressive stress resulted in the decomposition of wüstite and the

formation of magnetite/iron eutectoid in the initial wüstite layer. The amount

of retained wüstite decreased with the increasing stress.

(2) Growth of the magnetite/Fe eutectoid, i.e., wüstite decomposition, was

promoted by higher cooling rate.
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